
Board Meeting #46
June 10, 2020 | 9 pm - 10:30 am PST

Present Absent

Quorum Present (6+ seats)

● Andy Larson
● Ashkahn Jahromi / Graham

Talley
● Jesse Ratner-Decle
● Lovinder Gill
● Matt Smith
● Roy Vore
● Peter Sharp
● Jocelyn Jester (Operations)

● Kim Hannan
● Amy & James Harder
● Jamie Philips
● Gloria Morris
● Nicole Walcott
● Esther Paul

(Operations)

Meeting Agenda/Minutes

1. Vote to approve last meeting’s minutes (Official Votes):

May 6 minutes - Approved!

2. General Updates

State of the World - comfort level for meeting in person

- Roy shares with us that the vaccination level in the US is relatively high compared to other countries.
The death rate has dropped significantly since the vaccinations started.

- Roy does still expect spikes in cases when school starts and again during the winter.

- Roy expects herd immunity by mid-August. With this in mind, the best time for a conference is August
15 - October 15. He does suggest having masks available for attendees.

- He also says that business travel is lower than usual, but personal travel is at 85% of last year.

https://float-conference.plutio.com/projects/cedQqntYdi3yYXPQa/files/4ba2TyaknZsS6drD3


3. Conference Venue Updates

There's quite a bit to navigate here. We will talk through our current options.

Here are a few things to consider:

● Hybrid vs Virtual (State of the pandemic) - most people are interested in still attempting to host a
hybrid event!

● Keeping the same weekend vs moving the dates - general consensus of board members
present is that we should keep our same dates to avoid confusion and ticket exchanges.

○ Harley Davidson Museum (doesn't have our dates available, but looks awesome!)
● Location

○ Italian Community Center - this is my top choice right now. They have the appropriate
amount of space for us, a reasonable rental rate and F&B min/prices, and are located in
a pretty convenient area.

○ University of Wisconsin Milwaukee (UWM) - I am still waiting on some crucial information
about his potential venue in order to decide on it.

○ Wisconsin Center - This is the convention center, which is never my favorite choice. At
this point, the space they are offering is unclear and the price they have quoted me if
outside of our budget. It's not totally off the table yet.

4. Speakers:

ACTION STEP: Board to read through the For Board to Vote tab of the speaking applicants. We will talk
through these options on the board meeting, then score vote to determine which speakers we will have!

5. Committees Updates

Fun Police!

● Briefly discussed the idea of simplifying the conference, due to the venue situation.
● Still working on merch ideas.
● Talked a bit about a memorial video for Lee Perry.

MMMarketing

● Haven't met for a while, due to lack of venue.

Sexy Sales Snakes

● Updates on tiers and potential sponsors - James and the sponsorship team are starting to reach
out to potential sponsors. We're noticing some folks are not quite ready to commit to travelling,
while others seem to be leaning towards signing up!

https://1903events.com/meetings/meetings-home
https://www.bartolottas.com/catering/venues/italian-community-center
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=mfKZNGt4F18


Talkie Walkies

● (Already discussed above)

Next meeting: July 1, 9 - 10:30 am PST


